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1. INTRODUCTION

current Ínterest ín the sampling of total dust is maínly concerned wÍth
the measurernent of the concentraÈion of aoa.i inhalable dust to whích a
person Ís exposed in his daily work. This paper is concerned with total
dust sampling for another purpose, namely to compare dust concentrat_
ions on corresPonding workplaces ín different índustries. There is a
dífference between these two types of total dust measurenent.

The fírst type of measuremenL, êrgr a Èotal dust sanpler near the mouth
region of an indÍvídual, will show a scatter in the resulÈs whích some-
how include the fact that mouth and nose are noL the Ídeal reference
dust sampLers. on the contrary in comparatíve measurements it, Ís im-
portanÈ to obt,aín representative and reproducible results, upto a fíxed
particle síze which is indeper:dent of wÍnd and turbuLence. This v¡e call
rrcomparab le samplingrt.

our lnvestigatíon of the inertial límitations of dust, sampling mainly
serves the second purpose' To r¿ake a dust sarnpler wÍth a fixed flow rat,e
as well as possíble independent of wínd and turbulence, we should use
Êhe highest aspiration velocity not giving impactÍon on the waLl of the
probe. This ínvestigation Ís part of a project, to deveLop simple design
rules, based on physical effects for standardisat,ion of comparable
sampLíng of totaL dust.

2. ASPIRATION CHARACTERISTTCS

1o obtain comparable samples with different probes ln coarse dust
sampLing, the high-cut-off particle diarueter should be the same for each
probe. From the aspíration characÈeristics of two probes in figure 1 ít
is seen that the only direction of the lnlet which gives predictable
hígh-cut-off curves Ís verÈicaLly doçmward (0 : 1g0o), l¡ecause the yer-
tÍcal upward Ínlet 1e = 0o) gives no high-cut-off curves at all and for
the horlzc¡nÈal probe (e = 90o) the eff í"cÍency theoret,ícal1"y approaches to
90 % f.ot large particles, but. in practice it wil_l be det,ermined by the
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3. _C&ITERTON FOR CCIMPARABLE SAMPLING

Last' year the theoretical criteríoà for comparable samplingl r^ras iritroduced
(fígure 2) whích is analysed in a recent report2. For coarse dusË
sampling with doç¡nward tubes, this críterion gives three different
physical. limÍtatíons depending on the díameter of the tube in1et. In Èhe
figure, the aspíration effícíency for calm air samplíng depends on tr^ro

dimensionless magnítudes: 1 (*oq, k¿Q). on the horizontaL axis Ëhe
Èube size number, *DQ, is plotted. This depencrs only on device parameters
and ís proportional with the díameter of the ínleÈ:

componenÈ of the wind velocicy paralle
fore the downward inlet is an evident,
sampling of total dust.

*oQ:R

0.1

: 4470 U".Q-o.t

Here the settling velocity is given by

-Tq:3107d 2
s-ae
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1 to the axÍs of the probe. There-
forward requírement for comparable

(1)

(S.1. base unÍts) Q)

(s. l. base units) (3)

o (ttt)o'o ,o'2 : 2.17 DoQ-0'4 (s.r. base unite)

o¡r Èhe Êhe vertical axís the particle size number, kdQ, ís plotted. This
is proportional with the aerodynamic cliameter (dae) of the partícle and
nearly independent, of the voLume flow¡

k¿Q
I ,r n ,,'2r, 3\
fsl:\ 

o/

In figure 2, the theoretícal l-imits for an aspiration efficíency of. 94 7.

are given by three straíght 1ínes. The influence of sedímentation, r^rhÍch

is d€termined by rhe relacjve velociry t', Limirs the eff Íciency to 94 %

for i a ,ä. Here u" is the effective asfiiration velociry which is deter-
míned%y the outer radius of rhe tube.

The ínfluence of dynamic escape, which is determíned by k.qr limits the
efficÍency to 96 % fox UUq a 0.55. ih" irrfluence of impaction on the wall
of the tube, whÍch Ís det,ermined by the Stokest number limíts the effi-
ciency Èo an unknown sma1l amount for Stk < 74. This chírd lÍmítatíon ís
highly quest,ionable. For comparable sampling ít was 

"horrr2 that dynamic
escape gÍves the most sharp cut-off curve, for the Largest particles wl¡ich
can be sarnpled wíth a gÍven volume f low. Therefore the dynarnÍc LÍmit ís
co be used preferably. For sarnplíng tubes with differenÈ values of nOO be-
tkreen O-2 and 0.9 the efficiency 1s límited by clynamíc escape. This means

that for
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tubes l^rith different dÍameters and the same volume flow the high-cut-off
parÈicle diameter is the s¿¡me. On this interval of rOQ Èhe aspiration
velocity is greatest for mOO : 0.2r at the inÈersection of the impactÍon
limit and the dynamic limít. Therefore, to make dust concentration
measurements most ínsensitíve for the Ínfluence of wind and turbulence,
it is advantageous to use probes with mOO values near thís intersecÈíon.

To determine the impaction lirnit experimentally particle trajectories
were photographed on the points marked @ in f.jgure 2, for a tube wíth
*nq:0.1 and partícles hrith kdQ:0.58 and 0.69. This gives Srk:600
and Stk:1000r respectively. These val-ues arefarbeyond the present im-
paction limit of Stk : 74.

Before showing these resulÈs I must give an impression of thé

effects being investigated. Therefore, the calculated particle traject-
oríes are shown for dynamíc escape ín figure 3 and for impaction on the
waLl of the tube in figure 4.

Fígure 3 gives the trajectories of particles fallíng through the fLow

fíeld of a poinc sÍnk. This símple flowfield can be uscd because dynamic

escape Ís independent of the size of the Èube and of Lhe aspiration
velocity. It is seen that dynamic escape limits the region where the
parÈÍcles come from to a cylindrical space with radíus X.whích is Ínsíde
the regíon for tOO % effÍciency with a radius X". Herer X. í.s the anal-
ytÍcal aspiration distance for tO} "/. efficieney:

x^: (Q/(rr v^))4.as

The infLuence of dynamic escape calculated from boundary trajectoríes:

0.62<l.a0.65,

corresponds very welL with Èhe theoretical approxímat,ion of LEVIN:

T\: o'62'

Therefore LEVINTs formula for the aspiration efficiency Ís used to

defíne the dynamíc limít:

510
L:1-0.8k¿Q-+0.08kdq'

In figure 4 the calculated trajecÈories are shown for two particles in a

potentíaL flowfield of a thin-walled tube. From chÍs figure, ft appears

Èhat some particles between t,hese two trajectoríes may ûnpact on the

opposfte wall of the ínlet. Moreover, lmpaction losses appear to reduce
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the aspiration of particles whÍch fall closely along the tube wa1l,
whereas dynamic escape reduces the aspÍration of partÍcles far from the
tube rn'al1. Therefore the two effects are addítive. From other theoret,ial
considerations we cleduced that at least for Stk 1 74 impaction losses
will be neglígÍble.

4. EXPERTMENTAL RESTILTS

The expcriment.s were conducted with tubes of. 2 rnrn inner díameter and

aspíration .velocities of about tz5 m s-1, wiÈh parËicre sizes of 60 and
75 p*. These particles were generated with a víbratíng orifice generator.
Furthermore the settling velocity of the particles could be measured
from the phoËographs.

In fÍgure 5, Stk : 600. We expecÈed that the innermosÈ particles l¡ould
orbít in front of che inlet, but apparently none of them crosses the
axis of the tube signíficant.ly. The orbiting particles would certainly
have been detected because an Argon íon laser 1íghts a small regíon ín
front of the inl-et. This means that for S¿k : 600 we find no impacÈÍon
limitat,ion.

rn figure 6¡ stk = 1000. Here the sane result:ís found: the innermost
trajectoríes give no orbiting partíc1es. However, this is not defínite,
because we had no laser here Ëo lighten the partícles cLosely in front
of the inlet. For thÍs case l^re determined the dynamic efficiency from a
nt¡nber of boundary traject,ories. The measured dynamic efficiency is

\n:
where LEVINTs theory gives \:

5. CONCLUSTONS

0.50

0.89.

For dovmward samplíng impactíon on the waLl of the inlet can be neglect-
ed and the loss of dynarnic escape is greater than ín LEVINTs t,heory. For

comparabl"e sampling the aspíration veLocíty can be taken as high as

necessary to make the measurements.less dependent on environmental con-
dítions, without introducíng serious errors due to impaction of partÍcles
on the wall of the probe.
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Table 1. Experimental data of

Tube size number

Particle size number

Stokesr number

Tube diameter (inner)
(outer)

Volume flow
Aspirat,ion velocÍty
.A,erodyn. particle dia¡n.

Strob. frequency

puls energy

Ar laser power (blue)

Figure t
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calcul ated
boundary
ÈraJ ecÈory

Lwin lheorv:

?L= 
I - 0,8 kåo*Qos k[q : o$2

Cotct-rlqlqd boundorv trqieclories :

t.= {å1 ---¡o'62 (?.<3uu

separatlon
poinÈ

Figure 3

DYNAMIC ESCAPE

The figure shows trajectories
of particles fal ling in the flow-
fteld of a point sínk. They come
from a limited region, inside Èhe
regi.on for 1007. efficiency.

Photãgraph of the aipiratlon
sedimenting parcicles r¡íth
SÈk = 600. Dara in table 1.

,Figure 4

TMPACTTON ON THE WA],L
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Figure 6

Photograph of the asplraÈlon of
sedimenÈÍng particles rqith
Stk = 1000. Data ln table 1.

Stk. =tz5ldo =q57
Mpg =Ql7


